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WHAT IS THE COLONG SCANDAL ?
On the 28th April, more then three hundred conservationists, mainly
Victorians, but led by New South Welshman 9 poured into the AMP building to attend the
annual general meeting of Associated Portland Cement Manufacturers (Aust) Limited.
Most of us were proxies~ holding votes for NSW conservationists, hundreds
of whom have purchased single shares in order to attend the company's meetings.
The meeting, generally held in Sydney, was this year held in Melbourne, appartently in
an attempt to discourage NSW conservationists from attending. But those same conservationists enlisted the support of Victorians 9 and within a couple of weeks proxies were
registered by the score.
What was it all about?
The Colong Caves are in the southern Blue Mountains of NSWo The area has
been dedicated three times as a public reserve~ in 1899, for the Preservation of Caves;
in 1928, as a Bird and Animal Sanctuary, and in 1939~ for Public Recreation and
Preservation of Caveso Up till then, limestone mining applications were refused.
Some years later, the Kannngra ~ Boyd National Park (98 7 000 acres) was
proposed; it is NSW's most important wilderness area, and the one closest to Sydney.
Amongst its features wore to be the Kanangra Walls, tho Boyd Plateau 9 the gorge of the
Kowmung River 9 and caves 8t Tuglow:; Jenolan and Colong.
However, before the establishment of the National Park 9 three small
mining leases were granted in 1955 and 1958, within the Colong Reserve. (The NSW Mining
Act gives the Minister for Mines power over reserves). Tho leases were small and
inaccessible, but neverthe less wore acquired by APCM 9 and in 1968 an additional and
larger lea~o was granted them by the Government, but bGforo this lease was granted, the
boundarios of tho National Park wero neatly altered, GXcluding about 5000 acres, amongst
which were the Colong Caves Res8rve~ Thus the Governmont could say ''that mining would
be outside the boundarios of the proposed National Pork 1' . After the lease was granted
to the company, some 4000 acres were "given back ;v to tho Porky ie 9 tho same 5000 9 loss
the mining lease.
The mining projoct involves the rGmoval of Mto Armour~ removal of millions
of gallons of water from tho Kowmung River~ destruction cf oxtonsive cave systoms and
vital flora and fauna habitats 9 including that of the increasingly rare Brush-tailed
Rock Wallaby, and all the dospoliation 9 pollution 3nd clearing of l2nd which is an
inevitable part of such an industrial intrusion. It means an island of perpetual noise
and dust in the midst of o sa3 of wilderness, dosocrating tho very purpose for which
tho land was reserved.
APCM already has hugo roserves of limestone in leases at Marulan? and NSW
is rich in lim8stone; for instance, 5 miles away from Colong~ at Murruin Creek, there
are deposits excoeding 60 million tons. Mining in Colong is NOT necessary.
In May 1968 the Colong Committee wns formed, to direct and co-ordinate
campaigns of protoet and revocation of the leases. It has achieved much since its birth.
Tremendous publicity through all media has followed its activities; political voting
has boen affected; APCM's products hove been boycotted. Expert advice and research
from supporters of the Colong issue have completoly contradicted statements from Government departments designed to mislead tho public~ and lectures by the hundred achieved
tho support of over 150 organisationso
Colong is regarded as a test case for rosponsiblo land uso in NSW - their
"Little Desert". But it is of concorn to all of us 9 for it demonstrates yet again the
imperative noed to educate this country's leadors to an understanding which reaches
beyong tha dollar~ end in their r c sp~nsibilitiGs to tho A~stralion public~ both present
(ccntiilucd on Page 2,.)-
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and future.
Our attendance at the meeting had a two-fold purpose - to make the
directors of APCM further aware of the volume of opposition to their mining activities
in areas which are reserved for public purposes 9 and to vote when necessary on any
issues affecting Colong. On individual votes~ naturally we could not outvote 18 million
proxy votes held by the Chairman, but each general meeting brings o. new wave of publicity,
favourable for the conservationists, and unfo.vourcble for the company.
The result of the meeting was thnt Colong's future hangs on a geologist'&
report on further limestone deposits at Marulan - if these prove satisfactory 9 the
company will negotiate with the Government for an "equitable exchango ~
11

The Little Desert issue was won by the publico The Colong Caves can also
be won. And it will be - if enough people make it publicly known that they care. Such
a fight costs mo-n-ey 9 and we can all make our concern known~ and our support, by sending
donations to The Colong Committee, 18 Argyle Street, Sydney 9 NSW 9 2000.
DO YOU WANT TO WALK IN A CEMENT JUNGLE ? ? ? ?
- * Sue Brownlie * -

All correspondence should be addressed tog
Han. Secretary, Melbourne Bushwalkers,
Box 1751Q 9 GoPoD.,
MELBOURNE
Vic.
3001
Meetings are held in the Clubrooms, Hosier Lane, at the Rear of the Forum Theatre,
every Wednesday night at B.oo p.m. Visitors are always welcome.

It is usual for this page to be more or less devoted to extracts
from the monthly Committee meoting 9 but as tho stand-in News Convenor feels that
most people don't bother to read the extracts 7 she's not going to follow precedence.
She does, however, appeal to all readers to read what is printed hereunder and take
notice.
The Committee have regretfully accepted the resignation of Alan
Miller, our Treasurer, and wish him every success in his new position. Rod Peters
has agreed to take over as Treasurer for which we thank him.
Roger Brown would like to hear from anyone who has information on
or knowledge of tracks and huts in the Victorian Alps.
Members and visitors alike aro reminded that smoking on the van
and drinking alcoholic beverages on occasions other than those deemed social by the
Presidont, is banned. We don't want to appoar a lot of wowsers 9 but misuse in the
past has caused embarrassment and as it is some time since you were reminded of these
matters, a gentle jolt to tho memory may bG called for~
I fool all those of you who onjoysd the Square/Born Donee would
want to join with me to thank Margaret for organising such a successful evening thank you Margaret, for a job really wull done,
An appeal is made for - willing helpers for the Club clean
up on 24th June. The more there aro tho less time it will take so lend your support.
Roger Brown will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
While on the subject of Roger, if you are interested in obtaining
a map for his walk 6th-8th August, please contact him on 57-6729
0

"NEWS'• contributors
did you know that a copy of each month 1 s
"NEWS" is held in tho State Library and in the r~ational {~rchives in Canberra. Beware,
BIG BROTHER is watching you. No wonder Mum3jong is wondering if his alias will stand
up to scrutiny.,
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WALK PREVIEWS

DAY WALKS
July

4

TOOLANGI-SMEOLEYS FALL-VICTORIA RANGE
Medium
Leaderg Geoff Kenafacke p)874-1147 b)347-4822
Van leaves Batman ;~ v~mue 9.15 a.m. Fare $2 o 50
Map reference: 1:50 1 000 Yarra Glen (metric) and
1:50,000 Glenburn
The leader knows very little about this area at present
so come alon [_;j and explore it with him. ( Uh is per 9 he is
going to preview it)

11

DIGGERS GULLY FALLS-TUNNEL HILL-MURCHISON FALLS
Leader: Fred Halls p)97-3724
Medium
Van leaves Batman Avenue 9ol5 a.m. Fare $2.50
Map reference: 1 : 50 9 000 KinglakG and Wondong Sheets
This walk crosses the grain of tho Strath Creek country
penetrating four creek valleys 1 climbing three ridges
with views of thr ee waterfalls en route - Diggers Gully
Falls, Tunnel Hill Falls and tho deep Murchison Falls.
It is dry open for est country~ somewhat steep terrain 9
looso underfoot in placeso The l a st three miles will be
ploasant walking down the grassy valley of Wild Dog
Crook.

18

COSTERFIELD-REDCASTLE
Le ader: Alex Stirkul b)46-4841
Easy/Medium
Van Leaves Batman Avenue 9.15 a.m. Faro ~3o50
Map rsference g 1~100 9 000 Heathcote
A nice walk over undulatin g countryside with a fow
gentl2 climbs.

25

MAUDE CO~TS SPUR-SHEOAKS

Loadar: Sponcor George b)63-2406
Medium
lo2ves Batman /\venue 9.15 a.m.. Fare ~ 3.00
Map r c:J L~ :r en co g 1 n to 1 mi 1 D r!l e red it h
A ploasant wa lk through opon country near the Moorabool
Van

AtJgust

1

July 16-18

Si~OW

ll!ALK
Loader : Dav e Oldfield b)31-7222 oxt. 613
Bus lGaves Bntman Avc:mue 9.,15 a.mo Fare ~14.00
This walk will prob a bly be somewhere along tho Acheron
Way or in the Marysville ar Ga ? depending on the best
snow conditionso Contact the leader for exact details

CORNELLA-MTo C~MEL-MT~ IDA-~RGYLE
Leader: Art Torry p)93-3617
Von locvos Bntman Avonuo 6.30 p.m~ Fare $4.50
Map reference: 1:100,000 Hs at hcoto and 1~100 9 000

Medium

~1odium

~Jaga m bie

A pleasant walk along an oo en, narrow and low range the lar ge st belt of Cambrian rocks in Victoria. The
highost point will bo Mt, Ida 1,475'. We will spend
a couple of hours suoking gem stones -jasper and
selwynite - in the vicinity of Tulip Pass.
23-25

JAMIESON RIVER-MT. CLEAR-L AN GLAUF SKIING
Leaderg John Siseman p)B?B-1839
Medium
Privato transport leaves Batman Avenue 6.30 p.m.
f:lap reference~ Mines Dept. 1n to 1 mile Moroka
The eader intends to drive to and camp on the snowline
and do day trips from the cDrso This trip is not
suggested for boginnars~
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Uhat is considered to be the best type of bushwalking footwear
has been the subject of considero.bl~J debato in recent issues of 11 NEWS".
The two opposing factions have supported the wearing of gym boots and
leather boots respectivelyo Carpet slippers received dubious comment
from one correspondento It appears however, that most people so far
have overlooked the ncar ultimate in outdoor footwear. I am~ of course~
referring to thongs, Not only is the threat of blisters removed for all
time~ but the sheer comfort obtained more than compensates for one slight
limitation i~a~ climbing Mte Feathertop in wintera
Heard on the A.B.Co no~s a few weeks ago that the Country
Roads Board rejected a plan to build a road from My~tleford to Stratford
in Gippsland via the Wonnangatta Station area. This was done on the
grounds that the proposed cost of 9 million dollars was too high. If
the money is ever found 9 it looks as if conservationists will have
another cause to fight fore Lot 1 s hope 'Uncle Henry' doesn't get too
much cash at the next Premiers' Confarenco.
What well known Club memb e r (not a Vice-President) was
recontly seon being slightly moro than friendly with a certain delectable
damsel?
Classified Ad - Friendly fomalc with own car wishes to meet
eligible male pedestrian in early 20s (pr ofsrab ly someon e who has rocently
lost licence). Should also possess quiot manner and short back and sides.
What has happened to oGr friend Norm Mcleish? He has not been
seen on a walk since th o March long woekendd Rumour has it that ho is
secretly in training in an effort to mako a grGnd comeback sometime during
tho Spring~ (I suggest somo games of squash, N orm~)
Wot~

No engagoments this mo nthd

Girls, Sp e ncer is still

availahle ,
Michael Griffin rodently muds 2 farewell appoaranco in tho Clubrooms beforo leaving Melbourne to take up a position with a hnndicappcd
childronis centre in Ipswich, Quoenslandn Mi ke, we would like to wish
you all the bes t in your new care or u I would also like to tak o this
opportunity to forewarn th o Br isbane Bushwnlkors of his possible appearance
mnong th om.,
On r ocont day walks, thn numb ors of visitors have almost equalled
thos e of mom borse While it is o ncou~ a Qin g to s ee all these prosp e ctive new
mombors coming along, it l oads on o to ask whoro h a ve som e of the once
regulars disapp 2a r od to~
Thos e inter e sted in first-aid an d map r ea din g should ma ntion
it to Committee mom borsc Only by expressing interest in these mnttors
can Club mombors convey to th e Committee th e de sirability or oth e rwise
of conducting such activities~
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nThere ought2. be a law against them 11 11 Thoy outa be banned".
This is the instinctive reation of a groat many bushwalkers toward tho present upsurge
in the use of off-the-road motor bikes.
o

Increased affluence ennbling more expensive motorized recreation 9 cheaper
and more readily avnilable bikes and a very effective advertising program by this
growing industry have all contributed to tho growth of this naw activity impregnating
'our' bush.
Why are bushwalkers not caught up in this swing to conquering the great
outdoors with two wheeled fr ee dom? Primarily it seGms to bo our concern 9 and rightly s~
for protection and conservation of the busho
a) from damage by tho machines
b) from litter 9 fires and indiscriminate shooting accompanying
increased accessibilityo
c) from pollution of tho bushwalking scone~
Given suitable conditions 9 mud-churning bikes can erode walking tracks
turning them into erosion gullies in tho next downpour spoiling them for the walker.
In many parts of the UoS.Ao and Canade Skidoos - the motorized snow scooters - have
been banned from ~Jational Parks duo to their abuse on unfavourable snow conditions.
Our Soil Conservation Authority has the power to implement legislation to protect areas
susceptible to damage by accelerated erosiono The SoCoAo in conjunction with the Lands
~gpto is currently reviewing the control of the use of 'motorized recreation vehicles'
in remote areas.
The effects of increased accessibility to the bush depend on the motives
and 'bush education' of the rider. Where the motive is to prove the attributes of the
machine by conquering increasingly rugged terrain 9 the preservation of and respect for
tho bush may well rate second and probably lowero Cans> cartons and cigarette butts
are discarded without second thoug~ts for their effect on tho environment. Nature is
subservient in this outlook which invariably equates personal cap a city with the capacity
of the machine. There has been some concern shown in bushwalking circles for the safety
of such people caught unprepared and ill-equipped incase of machine failure or personal
injury~ faulty navigation or bnd weather in remote a reas.
A very frequently ignored section of th e trail bike community are those
who treat the bike as a means to an end. A full weekend's walk can be condensed into a
few hours by trail bikes 9 leaving tho rest of the we e kend for appreciation of the area
by walks from base camp- for example 9 the Tarli Karng region. Further 7 it could be
inferred that a conscientious biko rider will have less objection to carrying his
rubbish out with him thar o wGi ;jht conscious bushwGlkc;r.
Indeed, oducnted use of this ne wly appreciatod accessibility can have
baneficial applications to bushwalking. Th o policing of Na tional Parks can be done very
effectively and more complet e ly by a ranger on two wheels. SAR activities could benefit
from the improved field party to baso fast contactG In a similcr role to the Land Rover
Owners Club 9 the trail riders could act cs a motorized st ep closer to the walkers in
the field.
Thirdly 'pollution of tho bushwalking scone'. Gonerally 9 many bushies go
walking for appreciation of tho peace and grandeur of nature~ especially as a contrast
to (and possibly an e scape from?) the weekday life in the pollution of our city. When
the peace and quiet of this oscapo is shattered by the buzz of two-strok e motors over
hill and dale as the 'Kerosene cowboys' inv a de the bush, who can blame the walker for
reacting instinctively.
Suggestions of logs and obstacles across walking tracks - even sabotago of
cycles - only provide nuisance for wolkeP.s and blind antagonism of riders. Obviously
trail bikes cannot be banned or outlawed completely 9 thoy can be controlled however.
a)
and
b)

by effective lagislation govorning their use in aroas where they
pose a physical threat to the environment.
by education through org a nized trail riding associations to
develop an npprociotion of and respect for the bush among
those who use this two wheel freedom~
Kovin rladingham -
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MTo BULLFIGHT

LAKE MOUNTAIN

----·~·---

15-16 May.

Leader - Roger Brown

CRACK!! In the greyness before dawn 9 the silence of the rainforest at Snob's Gap was broken by a noise like a pistol shotv A white heap covered
in an inch of frost had suddenly begun to heave itself up, and a moment later that
bellow so many of us hava come to know and dread was heard echoing from range to
range:: 11 [1Jerybody up ., .. • everybody up';., Soon three-inch ice crystals which had
thrust their way up through the mud during the night were being scattered everywhere by booted feet whose benumbod and bleary owners bumped into one another
trying to get fires to go anrl trockfast to cook~
Despite such an uncomfortable start, and the fact that our
leader was disobeying his doctor's order not to take that swollen ankle bushwalking
t.his weekend 9 by eJ.even we had showed the Vr·1TC how to climb r•lt. Bullfight and were
drying our tents in bright sunshine on the flat rocks at the summit. Some ~lmo
later tho VMTC lot came wheezing up the last slope, and we left them there recovering
as we set off along the Federation Rango.,
This Range m2kos tho very best type of walking while you are
on top - snowplains and alpine timber alternating~ and a score of placos where
the temptation to camp is almost irresistible. A dramatic change occurs however
shortly afte~ J.unch. After a rocky lookout tho spur descends to Royston Gap through
an appalling primaoval ~uinforcst in which hug a rottor1 hulks of trees havo fallen
haphazardly in all directions ··· al.l of thDrn covo:c· ,Jcl with ar1 i_cy slime 1 cmd all of
them having to be clambo~ed over because thoy block you in on overy sidea The sun
nev~r penetrates this dark, clammy misery, and aftBr an hour or so ~he feeling grows
that you idll never· got out into the oPOil o.gclin.. The hands move ominously 'round
the dial with still no sign o~ a b~oqk ahead, and you wonder how things will turn
out if ws still h a'Ju n: ·c got cut of hs ro ~y rdghtfnll
Suddenly u..IG 2r8 on tho road and our worr ias are ovor. Follow
it for 300 yards, thon turn off up 2 joep track 0 and a 500 foot climb brings us onto
an open flat and an idaal camping siteD
J\n ususual featur8 Df this wa~ . k was thc:lt it only produced one
Mystery. This was Tho Coso of the Wandering Whip. Much speculation centred nround
the quostion of why it took the Whip so long to appear each timo we woitod for
stragglors, and some fDlt that tho Sacrotary might be ablo to throw light on tho
matt or 7 sin co she 'u2'J 2lwo.ys observ ,.Jd to appear at much tho same: time~ Hod it not
boen for the fa~t that Gooff sound e d his tJonou~obl o scout whistle every so ofton 7
I havo no douot thot speculation would have rongod evan further than it did!

The camp luCJ. s porhe.ps somowhct more docar:tralised than usual,
with 24 walkors distributed a~ound five difforent fir2s, but entortainment was
p~ovidod by o band of st~olling p:ay ors, prominent among whom was Tho Plastic Kid,
who would appea~ from ti~o to time with one foot or the ether soaking wot. As ho
dri8d out whict1 ov2r sock it happunod to be this time~ ho would t oll you how he had
como to fall into a puddle or stop into somoone's billyo Harold's All-Nite Diner
was also open for business, while anyone who was getting bored despite all this
could always count how many tadpoies were in his cofFee~

Continued on Page 7
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Along The Tra~k (Contd~)
Mt. Bullfight - Lake Mountain
Sunday's suction of the walk was a pleasant sauntur in bright
sunshineo Skating wae considdred at Echo Flat, but it was decided that the ico
might not be QUITE thick onough 9 although promising. Lake Mountain was climbed;
an hour and a half allowed for lunch on a grassy spur; and the rendezvous point
near Snowy Junction roached after a gontla stroll three quarters of an hour ahead
of schodule. But anyone who thought that bucauso tha walk was finished our
adventures wore finished was vory much mistaken. At precisely tho appointed
hour a deafening r·oar· shatte:r:od th D tranquil aftornoon 9 aild nn indescribablo
monster lumbor-EJd intc sight c..nd skiddc~d to a halt.
Because it was green :-.2 r1d had the word "GRONOuJS•' painted on
the sido 9 we could not oscapB the fact that it was our lives into which this
thing had como - but really~ what on earth WAS it? Why the pride of Gronow's
fleet in 1903 of course, and~ with its hoart of iron 9 still going strong!
Access was by way of a sort of quarterd8ck hanging from the roar. Back doors it
had none,
As wo thunder8d down the mountain towards Marysville, it was
hard to tell which was worse; the avalanchG of dust pouring in from tho back,
the oil-and-burning-rubber fumes pouring in from tho front 9 the vibrations shaking
us to the rospectivo foundations of our beings from bolow 7 or the crazy lurchings
from one side to th o other as we hugged th8 winding road at evary-incruasing spoed 9
and hurtled downwards. Argument raged among those who could still breathe as to
what the source of p~~~r could bo for this frightening horseless carriage. Many
thought that it might bo driven by steam; some thought it must be an oil burnor;
but tho most popular suggestion) basod on thu smell as much ns the sort of noises
it made, was that it utilised solid fuel, chiefly in the form of old rubbor.
From Healesville to Lilydalo thoro was a traffic jam~ All
the way8 Stovo, who had beon dancing around on tho quarterdeck waving Roger 1 s
placard appealing for t1olp fro~ passing mQtorists, was ~tarting to make friends.
One elderly matron triad very hard to si t on h or dignity, but gradually subsided
into a quaking heap of mirtl1 until her disgusted husband sav e d the situation by
overtaking on tho 1~rong side~ A carload of birds noarly fsll out onto tho road in
their desiro to get a bottor view o~ th~ performanco~ However, undoubtedly the
star of tho day was a gent~cman in a slouch hot who was just finishing a bottle of
burgundy as his chauffeur pulled in behind us. At this stage the traffic was still
moving at about 20 mph~ Our nffabl8 friend had unfortunately come to th8 ond of
his wine cellarn but tossed across a full family-sized bottl o of Coke for the
refroshmont of the company. A little while later? when ~hings had come to a halt
completely, he camo across himself and joinud us for a whil e , bringing with him a
larg e packet of biscuitsc Sometime lat e r Stove crossod over to chat with the
chauffeur awhilB as ho soomed to bo gutting lonely, and so it wont on until the
last I saw of thsm was outside th e fish and chip shop ot Lilydale, whuro Steve
was solling our gonorous acquaintonc8 on tho possibility of joining tho MBW.
And so, in our haphazard way 9 wa r eturned to the humdrum metropolis for another
exciting week at th o grindstone~
Ghaham Wills-Johnson
PGSo Not ovon the small of a cho ose factory burning down (tho Lilydnle Fire
Brigade was out in full force!) could ponotr a te th o thick aromatic smog generated
by our ferocious ch a rgoro

9 Hardware StG
Phone 67

~1412

The Bushwalking Specialist
Paddymade equipment, Packs, etc.
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TWENTY-SIX MOHAMMEDS IN SEARCH OF A MOUNTAIN

Mt~ Buffalo, North Plateau 9 Buckland Valley 7 and with Bald Hill 9
Trig Hill and Lake Catani thrown in to make it all worthwhile, Well 9 why
not? Weather looks set in for the weekerd so why stay at home and get wet?
Join Tyrone's trip and get soaked~

Dash out of work en Friday night, pack on back, ignoring stares
and smart comments from passing peasants~ ~oar around corner to local Luigis'
for a swift ~osh~ Gulp it do~nQ Ye Gods, six-fifteen already. Make for the
door, wiping away the greasowith one hand and furiously trying to ease pack
through restaurant door with othero S'funny, it came in all right; why won't
it go out?
So begins the ~eakend~ Drive for hours~ Slow, bumpy 1 uncomfortable,
cold and noisy~ Everyone wrapped up to the eyeballs to ward off the sold.
Great overcoats? scarves, blanketss gloves, ski-socks, boots 7 sweaters, woolly
underwear and balaclavaso
Fatigue and the hypnotic swaying of thG van begin to exact their
toll. Slowly the dim Pigures are lulled into an 'Jneasy slumber. Swathed in
the cold silvery shafts of noonlight that flicker through the windows~ the
shadowy formD 7 their faces pale and waxen, begin to resemble some ghastly
apparition; a bizarre bevy of zombies? long dead and now returned to haunt
and strike terror into the hearts of mortal men.
Suddenly there is an une~rthly shtiek, and a rnmarkably lifelike
zombie streaks batlike across the van 3 landing with a remarkable earthy bump
upon the floorc Instantly, like a swarm of hungry vultures, the other
zombies spring into life~ ar1d pounce upon the strickon ph~ntom with gusto,
tickling, stripping and (briefly) removing boo~s" Seems a funny name for
a ghost~ Roger,
All sepulchral evocations now dispersed 9 the van hurtles on into
the night 9 stopping only briufly in Myrtlaford, and beating a hasty retreat
from a large crowd of hostile natives~

At about ninety mi nutes past th e bewitching hour, tho Gronow's
pantechnicon g:cinds tc~ a halt, iliJ.!e~re here;' C::l SSGrts the lsader 7 de~mite
earlier assurances t~1at in fa ct Mt~ Buffalo is non-existento Party shoulders
packs and blunders off into the icy darkness 1 looking for the camp siteo
That's gasy to find.- l\JouJ it's just a questio :l of thawing out tho tents so
that they can be erected~
Nol·J Rosemary f~idrJr .i.s a sma rt ~Jirl :J
upon leai'nir:g that Helen
Dean recently bought a smart net.J; two-'nan tc ;-,t ,, just c:cying out for a sacond
man, although not quite abla to conform to this requir em ent~ Rosemary prudently decides to dispense with her 0\ilil tcmt and move in with HelEmc Helen
consents on condition that Rosemary shows her how to put it up. Best part
of an hour later? slowly fr0ezing to death by th2 light of a fading torch,
Rosemary has cause to reflect upon the wisdom of hor action~

Other people hav e boen mor e pra ctical. Like Marijka, for
example; shunning the old fashioned BadGn-Powellian conc ept of 1ibracing
the elements" she takes l:Ji th her a :'3mall hot tuater bot tlD. No cold feet
here (but watch out for wot sleeping bGgs), Harold Hild e rhof howevori is
so enthusiastic about this b2ck to nature capei' th2t ho docides to go the
whole bit and flOC take a sl eep ing bag 2t all o Sens<,ti.onal? Perhaps 9 but
look up 'sensational 1 in tho dictionary- you'll find it near :seniloro And
talking about c~mpromising the sl3ments 7 wh at about Sue? Anticipating a cold
weekend, she inv Dsted in n "20 bolow 17 sleeping bag? but being a charitable
soul lent it to Pam CoJ linson ., where di£ Suo sleep that weokendri
Scntin!Jed e n Pe.gc g
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Morning cawns cold and clammyo Everyone stays in bed waiting for
else to get up and light the fire~ But all the wood is wet. Not
much fire, bit of smoke and loads of steam~ Slowly the jubilant campers
begin to stir. Joy complains of a restless night due to a recurring dream
in which she climbs over an endless succession of barbed-wire fenceso Vic
Auer emerges stiffly, bitterly coinplaining about a chronic bout of dandruff
until some-one points out to him t l ~at itls just the icicles in his eyebrows
thawing auto
some~one

Suddenly a figure emerges from amongst the trees. It's Andy;
cheeks red:' toes pink 9 eyes b~. occ.ishct and bcdy olue., HJust been for an
early morning swim in Lake Cat2n .i.;, says ho, "r·1arvellius - you don 1 t know
what you 1 re missingn ,,
Oh yes

111e

do~

Although there was nothing in the walk preview to indicate that
we were to be taken for a ride~ Johnny Hillard is intent on hiring a horse
for the weekenu. After one abortive attempt to reach the Mt. Buffalo Chalet 9
in which he walks numerous mil e s in the wronD muddy di~ection, he makes it to
the Chalet stables 9 but when informed of the cost~ he hastily assures the
proprietor that right now hs doesn't just happen to have a kinQdom to spare,
thank you very much 7 and ends up walkingi like thE rest of us.
Cours8 every trip must have it's quota of intellectuals. Take
Anne Bevan for instance (and who wouldn't?)§ After years of pra ~ tice (and
thousands of bruises) she hns perfected a revolutionary technique whereby
she can bushwalk, presumably enjoy the scenery~ and bury her face in a book
all at the same time0 The book sgems to bear a very approprtate title too.
It's called 11 L:nancestral Voice"~ 2nd after hD a :ring G:r:'aham Wills-Johnson's
vocnl offorts I wouldn't blame any of his of his relations for disclaiming
1

kinship ·~

After breakfast, the leader takos us on an expedition to Og, Gog
and Magog~ (Any resemblance to brazen idols of the same name in a certain
f•1elbourne arca.::e is me':ely coincidentBlc) They a re large outcrops of rock
of unusual formation~
we sL·ig up Og 1 jog '~o Gog in the fog, and stand agog at f\1agog.
Then we go down again via a monumental scrub-bash1

When we got back to the camp site in the midst of a blustering
Buffalo blizzard, what should be there to welcome us but a splendid fire
and Roger! With selflGss magnanimity ha modestly admits to having stayed
behind all day just so that ho could h2v e the fire ready for us upon our
return. Yes, but whore's the c~p of tsa then?
Dinner finished, Sam comes over all melancholyc He has rosy
v1s1ons of the bar up at the Inn. Warm and cosy, a sort of Uncle Sam's
Cabin, with a log fire blazing in the corner. It's no good -he's got to
go~
So Sam plods off into the rain on rout e f or the Inn. But by the time
ho gets there 9 tho proprietor takes onG look at his bedraggled appearance
and says sorry mate, you'll scare off all my other customerso So Sam has
to be content with a cup of Milo and n wooden chair in the drying room~
Now you must Ddmit that hot showors aro something of an unaccustomed luxury to hardy MBW typos, (Hot showers at a camp site, that iso)
But some folk are never satisfier:!~
"Hoy, thero 1 s a SPIDER in

hure~"

and

Continued on Pngt:.! 10
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After the Sunday Shower 9 we stand and deliver to the Bushranger
who calls in to collect his dues, and then ~e'ro ready to pack up and goo
We descend thousands of feet of Mte Buffalo through thickest jungle;
slipping, sliding, caterpulting and in Helen's case, somersaulting our way
down to mo~e temperate regions, finally emerging upon tranquil pastures just
in time to catch the van~ Homec
I hereby prcclaim this to bo a true and accurate account of the
walk as appended~ To p ~ otect the parties concerned~ only the facts have been
changed . .

Certified Reporter
---.~~--

THE LEADERS DIGEST (HEARTBURN)
Volume 2
Trevor

Leading with dynamic endeavour, forever?

Alex

Where ho goes Mummajong is sure to follow

Sue

Not aleader but 9 will she

Geoff

Never a leader but a whip forever

Tony

Good at A-bnlone

Dave

Can be behave or possibly be saved?

Graham

Has not bean misled for awhile

Spencer

Not a c:1ance Sir

Kevin

He:11 never get to heaven

Petm~

Your time i s alnost upon you

Joy

Oh 9

3cy ~

Barbara

Stew

a~t

(Ode to

i~urnmajong)

is good art

Shy t!Jandorer
Note: The News Convenor whu, for once can understand tha above, will be happy
to explain to anyon8 not in the know~

Definition of a

Softie~

A Trnck Clearing delegato with a hot water bottleo

Definition of n McmoTy Lapse(?): The young man who left his tont at home
and his pants on Mount Bullfight.
Wanted~

Somoone who hasn't heard the joke about Fritzo

Did you kno~ that the average bushwalker contains enough fat to make 7 cakes
of soap; carbon for 9?000 pencils, phosphorus to make 2,200 match heads;
magnesium for on8 rio
Qf salts; iron to mako ono modium sized nail;
sufficient lime to whitewash 2 chicken coup~ enough sulphur to rid one dog of
fleas and water enough to f ill a 10 gallon barr ulo
Aren't we

month's

marvellous~

On Joy's behalf~ I would like to thank all contributors to this
and urge you, please, to ke8p writing artic:Les for 11 NEWS 11 •
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